
Extended Lifecycle Support
(ELS) for CentOS 7
from TuxCare

Continued Security, Compliance and Migration
Guidance for Your CentOS 7 Systems

CentOS 7 Reaches End of Life 
(EOL) on June 30, 2024

What Options Do Organizations Using CentOS 7 Have?

Which means:
No more security updates
+
No more official support options

Continuing to use CentOS 7 after it loses support puts you
at risk of:

Cyber criminals exploiting newly discovered but no longer patched 
vulnerabilities in your systems

Failing to comply with your patching policies and various compliance 
requirements

Losing support for some third-party applications running on the OS

Putting their systems at risk by 
doing nothing and carrying on using 
an unsupported Linux distribution
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Rushing a migration from CentOS 
to another supported Linux 
distribution without proper planning
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Continuing to use CentOS 7 securely 
for as long as you need while ensuring 
a smooth migration with TuxCare’s 
Extended Lifecycle Support 
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Extended Lifecycle Support from TuxCare
Avoid a rushed migration and continue to receive High and Critical-level CVE patches for 
up to five additional years (so you can migrate on your own schedule)

E A R L Y  A C C E S S

Get Fixes for 70+ Currently Unpatched CVEs
By signing up for Early Access to CentOS 7 ELS, you get immediate patches for numerous High and Critical CVEs (CVSS 7+) that 
haven’t been patched by the CentOS Project. The complete list of these CVEs, marked with the 'Released' status, is available on 
our CVE Tracker.

Up to 5 Years of Extended Security 
Patching Past EOL

Expert Technical Support and 
Migration Guidance

14-day SLA to patch all new High
and Critical CVEs

https://cve.tuxcare.com/els/cve?cve=&os=5779c3e2-4d4e-4612-8386-25e5fc241ed6&project=&version=&status=4761a92a-acb2-412a-aa23-0e86510efa78&after=&before=&orderBy=updated-desc&_gl=1*6okq6b*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTI0NDUxODAzNS4xNzA0NzA5OTE5*_ga_1790YFKF4F*MTcwNDcwOTkxNy4xLjEuMTcwNDcxMDE5Mi4wLjAuMA..*_ga_Z539WTSZ80*MTcwNDcwOTkxNy4xLjEuMTcwNDcxMDE5Mi4wLjAuMA..*_ga_64QBSWJJGS*MTcwNDcwOTkxNy4xLjEuMTcwNDcxMDE5Mi4wLjAuMA..


Choose Your Level of ELS Coverage

ELS for CentOS 7 users only pay for the exact amount of coverage they need (and nothing they don’t) 

with two pricing options:

Why TuxCare?

support expertise for your entire Linux infrastructure. We specialize in delivering security patches 

for popular Linux distributions, end-of-life systems, and various programming languages, boasting a 

track record of over 120,000 patches and counting. Our Extended Lifecycle Support for CentOS 7 

ensures comprehensive coverage for your EOL systems. With continuous security updates, expert 

support, and guidance on the best CentOS alternatives, TuxCare empowers you to move forward 

securely, smoothly, and according to your plan.

CentOS 7 ELS Standard

Up to 5 years of extended security patching past EOL

Fixes for 70+ currently unpatched CVEs (CVSS 7+)

CentOS 7 ELS Complete
Get everything included in ELS Standard, plus:

14-day SLA* security patches for all High and Critical CVEs

Expert Technical Support and Migration Guidance

*Starting from the date when the vulnerability is publicly disclosed.

Direct access to Level 3 

technical support experts

Support for a comprehensive set 

of packages

Migration advice and 

recommendations 

Guidance on the best CentOS 

alternatives 
Configuration assistance

Feature and functionality 

insights

Design and architecture review 
Upgrades, patch deployment, 

and CVE risk evaluation 

Integration and performance 

support + scalability guidance 

Container-based deployment 

guidance

Backup and disaster recovery 

assistance 
Logging and debugging 

Certifications and Awards Follow TuxCare on
Social Media 

+1 (800) 231-7307 sales@tuxcare.com

aicpa.org/soc4so

TuxCare stands as a global leader in open-source security,  offering unparalleled patching and 




